LMeteorological flight preparation
ln my biased way I read in the investigation report that the Portuguese investigators doubt the,
mandatory presence of the captain of flight MP495 at the Meteo Centre of Schiphol airport prior to
departure to Faro.
ln a roundabout way the presence of the captain at the Meteo Centre is made probable: the
presence of two Martinair crew members is admitted, the F.E. was not present, ergo the captain
must have been present.
This reasoning does not take into account that about the same time as flight MP495 there was
another Martinair flight to Faro. ThÍs crew will have been present at the Meteo Center as well.

For specili c i nformatíon, see below the relevant text in the non-offíciol English translatíon of the

ínvestigation report.
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